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Abstract 
    Nowadays, industrial symbiosis is a key concept of industrial ecology, which studies material and energy 
exchange flows in the local industrial systems to reduce the costs, e.g., the wastes treatment cost, and to reduce the 
pollution, e.g., greenhouse gas emissions. An industrial park is a set of manufacturing businesses producing different 
products and by-products located at the same place (city, region, etc.). As the concept of this model encourages the 
development of synergy and leverage of resource networks, to the advantage of all of the enterprises present in an 
industrial park, a general mathematical model has been proposed. The aims of this general model are: to maximize 
total quantity of exchanges flows, to maximize total economic benefice of an industrial park, and to reduce relative 
environmental pollution, industrial waste treatment cost and delivery cost. This model can assure a win-win situation 
for industries and environment. There are rigorous mathematical models for specific ecological industrial parks [1]. 
To the best of our knowledge, there is no currently other general mathematical model for designing and optimizing an 
ecological industrial park.  In addition, there is no currently complete ecological industrial park in France. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Sustainable development and industrial ecology 
 
According to the Brundtland Commission [1], the definition of the term ‘sustainable development’ was 
stated as “development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs”.  
The concept of industrial ecology provides a useful systems perspective to support sustainable 
development while assuring the shareholders’ value creation. We can say that, industrial ecology is a 
response of industries to sustainable development.  
For the first time, the notion of Industrial Ecology was developed in 1989 by Robert Frosh and 
Nicholas Gallipolis [2] from General Motors Research Laboratories. Robert Frosh made a second 
contribution in another paper, where he claimed that the product designer plays a pivotal role in materials 
cycling [3].  
Broadly speaking, the Industrial Ecology is committed to solve questions related to resource usage in 
technological societies, with the purpose of adding to the part of knowledge necessary to begin evaluating 
related environmental quality issues and resource availability questions [4]. 
 
1.2 Industrial symbiosis and eco-industrial park (EIP) 
 
Industrial symbiosis is a subset of industrial ecology, which has a particular focus on material and 
energy exchange [5]. Agarwal A. and Strachan P. [6] said “Industrial symbiosis can be defined as sharing 
of services, utility, and by-product resources among diverse industrial actors in order to add value, reduce 
costs and improve the environment.”  
An eco-industrial park (EIP) is a special kind of industrial park. In an EIP, the attempt of businesses 
cooperate with the others is to reduce waste and pollution, efficiently share resources (e.g., materials, 
energy, water and so on). It also helps achieve sustainable development, with the aim to increase 
economic gains and to improve environmental quality. 
The Eco-industrial Park Handbook [7] states that "An Eco-Industrial Park is a community of 
manufacturing and service businesses located together on a common property. Members seek enhanced 
environmental, economic, and social performance through collaboration in managing environmental and 
resource issues." 
Currently, there are rigorous mathematical models for specific ecological industrial parks [1]. Best to 
our knowledge, there is no currently any other general mathematical model for constructing and 
optimizing an ecological industrial park.  
 
1.3 Industrial synergy and partner selection 
 
Since the 1980s, thanks to the studies of Auster [8], Harrigan and Newman [9], Garg and al. [10], and 
Olhager and al. [11], the problem of partner selection has been widely addressed in the contexts of 
strategic alliances and supply chain management.  
It has been proved that it’s always better for industries to work together than to work alone, on the 
condition of the good choice of partners. The use of industrial synergies reduces the negative 
environmental impacts, despite a growth of the economic activities as showed in Fig.1. 
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Fig.1. Illustration of the advantage of the use of industrial synergies. 
 
    In fact, the primary motivation for the choice of partners can be described by “synergy” that is 
represented as in equation (1). The equation (1) can be interpreted in the sense that the alliance between 
the industries leads to the more gain compared to the case that every industry works independently [12]. 
The value (...)v  denotes the function of the satisfaction alliance.
 
kS is represented an alliance with a 
partner k. 
 
     ¦  t nk kn SvSSSv 121 )()...(                                                                                               (1) 
 
1.5 The concept and the objective of this mathematical optimization model 
 
Generally speaking, a mathematical optimization model was proposed to encourage industrial 
symbiosis and resource network while assuring the economic gains of all the industries present in an 
industrial park. Precisely, the objective of this model was as followed: to maximize total quantity of 
exchanges flows, to maximize total economic gains of an industrial park, and to reduce relative 
environmental pollution, industrial waste treatment cost and delivery cost. 
The concept is shown as in Fig. 2. This mathematical model takes into account the actual situation of 
an industrial park and optimizes the flow exchanges. It also can study the flow exchanges related with the 
industries outside the industrial park. This concept encourages recycling wastes or by-products rather than 
just throw them away. This model can assure a win to win situation for industries and environment. It 
means the industries can increase economic gains and improve environmental quality in the same time.  
 
 
Fig.2. Industrial Park-Le Havre Region: an illustration of our concept, where the arrows represents the exchange flows. The 
different colors are for the different types of the materials/energies. 
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2. Methodology and assumptions 
2.1 Methodology 
 
Firstly, an analysis of the different types of the materials’/energy’s flows of every industry in a targeted 
industrial park must be done. Through the analysis, we can have basic information of this industrial park. 
This information allows us to figure out clearly the flow exchanges’ possibilities.  
Secondly, for every industry, input and output flows should be analyzed. The relative economic gains 
were formulated by several expressions. The parameters used in the expressions are also explained 
clearly.  
Thirdly, production and delivery costs have been considered and included into this model. 
Finally, an optimization model is constructed. 
 
2.2 Assumptions 
 
For the hypothesis, we assume that the model is based on steady state, which means, for every industry, 
the total quantity of the input flows is equal to the total quantity of the output flows. It can be considered 
that there is neither the storage nor the management concerning the storage in the industrial park.  
All costs are expressed in euros.  
All quantities are expressed in million tons.  
All distances are expressed in kilometers. 
Moreover, we assume that, if we would like to transport a flow from an industry j to an industry i, this 
cost related can be a FOB (Free On Board) situation or a CIF (Cost Insurance Freight) situation. It 
depends on the agreement between these two industries.  
Generally speaking, this delivery cost includes one part of transport cost and another part of relative 
insurance cost. If it is on the FOB situation, it means that buyers are going to pay this delivery cost. If it is 
on the CIF situation, it is sellers that are going to pay this delivery cost.  
Delivery cost is supposed to be linearly proportional to distance and to quantity, excepting some special 
materials. 
3. Variables and parameters  
3.1 Variables  
 
    In this model, the variables are ....1;...1;...1)( KkNjNi
k
ij    I , which can take real positive values. These 
variables can be represented by ψ. In addition, the subscripts i, j, k, N, and K are the integers.   
The quantity of an inside exchange flow, which is of a material/energy type named k, from an industry j 
to an industry i can be represented as kijI .  
In the contrary, the quantity of an inside exchange flow, which is of a material/energy type named k, 
from an industry i to an industry j is showed as kjiI . 
 
3.2 Tensor Matrix S 
 
    The information, based on the first analysis of the types of the materials’/energy’s flows of every 
industry in a targeted industrial park, allows us to figure out clearly the flow exchanges’ possibilities. 
Moreover, a tensor matrix, named S, could be used to present these possibilities mathematically.  
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    We assume that [13], in the industrial park, the amount of the existing industries is N and the amount of 
the existing materials’/energy’s type is K. Thus, the definition of matrix S is the following:
....1;...1;...1)(][ KkNjNi
k
ijsS     , where kijs  is the exchange’s possibility of a flow inside the industrial park.  
    The flow kijs is of a material/energy type named k, from the industry j to the industry i. In the contrary, 
k
ijs has the same material/energy as
k
ijs , but from the industry i to the industry j. As a result, the dimension 
of the matrix S is 2NK u . 
k
ijs is a binary parameter. It takes the value of either 1 or 0. 
ki
iEI is considered as a flow that goes into an industry i of  a material/energy type named ki .   
kj
jSI is considered as a flow that goes out off  an industry j of a material/energy type named kj . 
We will compare these two material/energy types, ki and kj . If they are the same, then kijs is equal to 
1, where kki  . It means that there is an exchange possibility from an industry j to an industry i. 
Otherwise, kijs is equal to 0, where kki  .  
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Fig.3. The abstract form of a tensor matrix S 
 
3.3 Input and output flows’ parameters  
 
The values of input and output flows are known for any industry. If an exchange flow is just regarding 
the industries inside the industrial park, the flow is characterized like an inside flow. If an exchange flow 
involves any industry outside the industrial park, the flow is characterized like an outside flow.  
 
3.3.1 Input flow parameters 
 
    The economical index of an inside flow, which is of a material/energy type named k, from an industry j 
to an industry I is kijI . It can take the integers among {-1, 0, 1}. 
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    The internal unit cost of a material/energy type named k for an industry i is kEIiC .  
    The quantity of a material/energy type named k, which is needed by an industry i for the manufacturing 
is kEiI .  
The external unit cost of a material/energy type named k for an industry i is kEXiC .  
    The economical index of an outside flow, which is of a material/energy type named k for an industry i 
is kEiI . It can take the integers among {-1, 0, 1}. 
 
3.3.2 Output flow parameters 
 
Similarly, we have used the parameters below for the analysis concerning the output flows. 
    The economical index of an inside flow, which is of a material/energy type named k, from an industry i 
to an industry j is kjiI . It can take the integers among {-1, 0, 1}. 
    The internal unit cost of a material/energy type named k for an industry i is kSIiC .  
    The quantity of a material/energy type named k, which is needed by an industry i for the manufacturing 
is kSiI .  
    The external unit cost of a material/energy type named k for an industry i is kSXiC .  
    The economical index of an outside flow, which is of a material/energy type named k for an industry I 
is kSiI . It can take the integers among {-1, 0, 1}. 
 
3.4 Parameters regarding production and delivery 
 
Parameter piC  has been used for representing the production cost of an industry i. For transporting a 
flow from i to j, which is of a material type named k, a delivery cost must be formulated.  
In order to express this formula related, here are the related parameters.  
The transport distances between the industry i and the industry j is ijr .  
The unit transport cost of a certain material/energy type named k is kunitC . The unit is euro per 
kilometer (€/km). 
    The index of the total delivery cost for a flow to transport between two industries i and j, which is of a 
material’s/energy’s type named k is k jideliveryI  . It can take the integer values 0 or 1. 
4. Expressions 
To calculate the total income of an industry i inside the industrial park studied, several parts have to be 
determined as followed. If sum is positive, it means earning for an industry i. If it is negative, it means 
spending for an industry i. 
x Sum E: total sum of the incomes and the expenditures related with the input flows. 
x Sum S: total sum of the incomes and the expenditures related with the output flows. 
x The production cost of the industry i. 
x The delivery cost that the industry i has to be take in charge. 
    The part of the sum related with the input and the output flows can be illustrated in the figure 4(a). 
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And, the figure 4 illustrated the production and the delivery cost of an industry i. 
 
 
Fig.4. (a) illustration of the sums related with the input flows and the output flows, as well as the production cost of the industry I; 
(b) illustration of the delivery cost for a flow to transport from an industry i to an industry j. 
 
4.1 Expressions regarding the sums E/S 
     
The sum regarding the input flows of an industry i, iER ǡ are a function of the variables 
....1;...1;...1)( KkNjNi
k
ij    I  , and it is showed as in (2). It’s a sum of incomes and expenditures regarding 
each type of materials or energies at the entrance. For each type of materials or energies, the sum includes 
two parts: sum related with the inside flows and sum related with outsides flows.  
 
     ¦ ¦¦   u Kk kEikEXikijNj kijkEikEIikijkijNj kijkijiE ICsCIsR 1 11 )]()()[()( IIII                                      (2)         
    Similarly, the sum regarding the output flows of an industry i, iSR , are also a function of the    
variables ....1;...1;...1)( KkNjNi
k
ij    I  , and it can be represented as in (3). It’s a sum of incomes and 
expenditures regarding each type of materials or energies at the exits. 
 
     ¦ ¦¦   u Kk kSikSXikjiNj kjikSikSIikjikjiNj kjikjiiS ICsCIsR 1 11 )]()()[()( IIII                                      (3) 
     
4.2 Production costs 
 
It should be noted that the production cost includes all the necessary costs for the manufacturing in 
except of the primary resources’ costs. For example, the production cost includes the maintenance cost, 
the labor cost, and etc. The production cost for an industry i can be represented as piC  .  
 
4.3 Delivery cost expressions 
 
4.3.1 General case 
     
The notion kTjiC  is considered as the actual total delivery cost of an exchange flow from an industry i to 
an industry j, which is of the material/energy type named k, as in (4). This delivery cost includes transport 
cost and insurance cost. It can be formulated as a following function of the variables
....1;...1;...1)( KkNjNi
k
ij    I .  
If a flow is on FOB situation, then it is industry j that should pay this delivery cost. If a flow is on CIF 
situation, then it is industry i that should pay this delivery cost. 
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The notion kTiC  has been considered as all the transport costs that an industry i need to take in charge, 
as in (5).  k jideliveryI  is equal to 1 while it is on CIF situation. If else, it is equal to 0. 
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4.3.2 Special case 
 
The transport cost is no more linear for some special materials and for some special transport mode. We 
can take a flow CO2 as an example. There are many ways to transport CO2: by pipeline, by ship, by train 
and by truck. In the year 2010, Duke University has published an article [14] concerning how to 
generalize the transport cost of transporting CO2 by using pipelines.  In this article, a formula was given 
under some assumptions. We can integrate and reformulate this formula into this model as (6). 
 
     ))ln(exp( 2
2
22
k
jipipelinecok
ji
pipelineco
pipelinecopipelinecoavg c
b
aC II u 

                    
                 (6) 
   Where ݇ ൌ ܥܱଶ and pipelinecoa 2 , pipelinecob 2 , pipelinecoc 2 are positive real numbers.  
We can have an expression for calculating the total transport cost of a flow CO2 from an industry i to an 
industry j by pipeline as (7), where݇ ൌ ܥܱଶ. 
 
     pipelinecoavg
k
jiji
k
ji
k
Tji CsrC  2)(I                                                                                                           (7)  
The rest part, kTiC is the same as that in the general case mentioned before. 
 
4.4 Final expression for the total income of an industry  
  
So, finally, we can say that, iR , the total income of an industry i, has the formula as in (8). It is a 
function of the variable ψ, with ....1;...1;...1)( KkNjNi
k
ij     I\    
 
     )()()()( kijTipi
k
jiiS
k
ijiEi CCRRR III\                                                                                   (8) 
5. Optimization model  
It was mentioned before that this model aims to maximize the total economic benefit of the industrial 
park studied and to maximize the total quantity of the exchange flows. Thus, the objective function of our 
optimization program is as in (9) and as in (10).  
Furthermore, the economic benefit of every industry inside this industrial park can be simultaneous 
assured. As a result, the main constraints related are as in (11), which means the economic benefit of 
every industry should be positive. The upper and lower bounds’ constraints are also included for each 
variable, which are not shown in this work because of space. 
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So, finally, we can have an optimization program, as in (12).  
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6. Model applications 
This mathematical optimization model can be used for simulating the exchange materials’/energies’ 
flows of an industrial park to have a maximal circulation of the resources.  
Furthermore, the carbon tax is an environmental tax on emissions of carbon dioxide. It intended to 
limit the greenhouse gas in order to control global warming. In France, the question whether the carbon 
tax should be applied is under discussion. If the carbon tax is going to be applied in the future, our model 
can be usable by changing the economical index of the flows CO2. Moreover, if the technology CCR 
(Carbon Capture and Recycling) or CCS (Carbon Capture and Storage) will be widely used in the 
industries, this model can also be applicable.    
7. Conclusion and perspectives 
7.1 Conclusion 
 
An essential mathematical optimization model to construct an ecological industrial park has been made. 
Through this work, the actual situation of the industrial park can be known. And, the potential exchange 
possibilities, which are among these industries existing inside the industrial park, can be figured out 
rapidly. In addition, this model can also point out the potential exchange possibilities with the industries 
outside the industrial park. To conclude, this model can maximize the exchanges among the industries 
towards a maximal recycling of the circulation. Furthermore, this work is still going to be applicable 
when the carbon tax appears. If the technology CCR or CCS is widely used in the near future, this work 
will also be applicable. 
    Using this model, the manufacturing of every industry inside the industrial park can be controlled. The 
amount of every type of material/energy to be exchanged, the total amount of all the materials/energies to 
be exchanged and the amount of the wastes that cannot be recycled can be calculated easily. Also, finally, 
the amount of pollution and the total economic benefit can be figured out.  
 
7.2 Discussion and perspectives        
 
This model is a steady model and it might not be able to reflex actual situation of an industry park very 
well. 
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So, several aspects will be developed this optimization model in the near future in several aspects as 
following.  
x The concept of the model will be modified to make it usable for dynamic case. 
x More expressions of the transport cost will be enhanced to have more choices. The aim is to be usable 
for special cases. 
x More simulations will be done in order to test the limit of this model. 
x A simulation of our model will be applied on the region Le Havre. 
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